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Auburn Knights Play
At Homecoming Ball

Parade And Parties

Make Gala Weekend
By DAVID LINDHOLM

The biggest homecoming week-end in Sewanee's history will set tin

stage for the Sewanee—Mississippi College football game. The schedul

of events will include a torch parade, fraternity decorations, fraternit]

floats, the homecoming parade, the crowning of the homecoming queen

the cake race, and the first big German Club dance of the year, th

"Fireball Dance", a truly inexpensive*

school dance.

The Auburn Knights, one of th.

top college bands in the country, wil

ROTG Band Officers,

Group NGOs Named
Sewanee's Air Force ROTC unit an-

nounced this week the appointment of

R. A. Cherry, assistant professor of

French and director of the AF ROTC
band, as an honorary cadet major.

Also announced were the appointments

of another cadet first lieutenant and

the remainder of the cadet non-com-

missioned officers.

Milton B. Rice, Jr. of Signal Moun-
tain, Tenn., will serve as logistics

officer for the band with the rank of

cadet first lieutenant. Cadet Master

Sergeant Sam W. McAneny from An-
niston, Ala., will be the band's first

sergeant ; Cadet Technical Sergeant

George S. Plattenburg of Rome, N. Y.,

will be its assistant adjutant; Cadet

Staff Sergeant Bill Stamler, of Paris,

Ky., will be assistant band logistics

officer; and Dick D. Briggs, York, Ala.,

and John W. Hatchett, Winchester,

Term., will serve as file sergeants with

the rank of cadet airman first class.

GUIDES CHOSEN
To be flight guides, cadet staff ser-

geants, are the following; Frank C.

Bozeman, Warrenton, Fla.; Charles S.

Glass, Dayton, Tenn.; James A. Greene,

Neptune Beach, Fla.; Alan D Hetzel,

Sanford, Fla.; Roger W. Jordan, New
Orleans, La.; Clarence D. Keiser, Jr.,

Bethesda, Md.; Ralph Little, Jr., Cam-
den, S. C; Doug R. Lore, Greenwood,

Miss.; and Bill Millar, Charleston, S.C.

H. T. Mankin, Evanston, 111., will be

color sergeant with the same rank.

Squad leaders, cadet airmen first

class, are W. G. Barnes, Brmingham,
Ala.; J. N. Barnett, Natchez, Miss.;

R. C. Beckett, Banning, Calif.; E.

Bullard, III, Memphis, Tenn.; G. M.
Cooper, Monticello, Ark.; B. J. Craw-
ford, Nevada, Mo.; W. W. Davis, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; D. C. Donovan, Jefferson,

Wis.; J. E. M. Ellis, St. Petersburg,

Fla.; C. A. Fasick, Sewanee; C

Griffith, Silver Spring. Md.; C. B. Guy,

Nashville, Tenn.; H. A. Hornbarger

Harlingen, Tex.; W. B. Hunt, Scotts-

boro, Ala.; L. R. Isacksen, Islip, N.Y.
B D. McGee, Jackson, Miss.; E. T.

McHenry, Memphis, Tenn.; R. M. Mur-
ray, Huntington, Tenn.; D. A. Nun-
nally, Memphis, Tenn.; R. R. Patter-

son, Birmingham, Ala.; G. H. Quarter-

man, Jr., Amarillo, Tex.; W. C. Ruck-
er, Shelbyville, Tenn.; F. Schilling,

Jr., Avon, Va.; S. H. Searcy, Griffin.

Ga.; R. R. Spore, Memphis, Tenn.; and

C. E. Tomlinson, Florence, Ala.

D. C. Crane and D. R. Crane, Jr.,

of Ponte Vedra, Fla., and J. P. Lamb
of Beaumont, Tex., will serve or

color guard with the rank of cadet

airman first class.

X-ray Unit
Here Oct. 21
The State of Tennessee Mobile Chest

X-Ray Unit will be in Sewanee at

the Supply Store Oct. 21 for the pur-

pose of accommodating anyone desir-

ing a chest X-ray, according to an

announcement by Dr. Charles B. Kep-

pler, university health officer.

X-rays will be taken on that date

between the hours of 8:30 am. and

12 noon and between 1 p.m. and 3:30

The service will be free of charge.

Dr. Keppler has urged students, fac-

ulty members and employees of the

university to avail themselves of the

opportunity to be X-rayed.

be featured at the homecoming dance

Saturday night. The band, which was

well received at its first performance

in Sewanee, consists of a full 15 pieces

highlighted by a lovely vocalist.

The "Fireball Dance" will be held

in the gymnasium Saturday night from

nine until one. Cliff Davis, president

of the German Club, announced that

the "Fireball Dance" is an experi-

ment in low cost German Club dances.

Tickets may be purchased at any time

up to twelve noon Saturday for the

price of $3.50 stag or drag. After

twelve, the cost will be $4.50 drag and

$400 stag. Over two-hundred couples

are expected to attend the dance. The

name "Fireball Dance" is derived from

the centerpiece of the decorations; a

huge ball of fire with smoke actually

issuing from it. This will be one dance

decoration worth seeing.

TORCHLIGHT PARADE
A torchlight parade by the fresh-

men starts things rolling for the

homecoming week-end. Friday night

at 7: 30 the freshmen assemble with

their torches at Eliott Hall for a

grand march down University Avenue

and thence to Hardee Field, where a

bonfire and pep rally will give new
life to the old Sewanee spirit. Fra-

ternity skits, formerly planned for

presentation at this time have been

called off.

The Order of Gownsmen's request

for a holiday Saturday was not in

vain. There will be no classes Satur-

day to interrupt the gay social life.

Around eleven o'clock the fraternity

decorations will be judged. Last year's

winner, the Phi Gams, will have

plenty of competition as sharp ideas

are popping up all over the mountain.

At 1:30 p.m. the homecoming pa-

rade will commence down University

Avenue. As the floats pass the Union

they will be judged. Leading the pa-

rade will be John Broome, this

year's parade marshal. And then in

order will come the Air Force ROTC
Band, Sewanee's deans riding in cars,

the Wellington Club, the ATO float,

(Continued on page 3)

EXAMINE BISHOPS PORTRAIT—Dr. Edwa

University of the South, and Dr. R W. B. Ellio

Rev. Stephen Elliott, a founder of the uiiive

newly-renamed Elliott Hall.

Student Gut
In Fight
Buddy Falgout, SAE sophomore, was

knifed last Friday night, Oct. 9, out-

side the Monteagle Diner. Surgery per-

formed at Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

Saturday determined that all his

wounds about the neck, arms, and ab-

domen, were superficial lacerations.

He will be released from the hospital

this week.

The wounds were inflicted by one

of two men who had earlier acted

very belligerent toward students in the

Diner, and the two had been ejected

by the management at that time. Th
identity was known by many of th<

present. One is said to be in the j

Force, the other in the Navy. 1

latter is believed to have inflicted the

wounds. Both are allegedly of Tracy

City, where their reputations, accord

ing to report, are not good.

At least one other university student

was involved in the fight. No ai

V-C Speaks
On Coast
Speaking engagements have carried

Sewanee's Vice-Chancel lor Edward
McCrady as far as Santa Barbara,

Calif, during the past few weeks.

On Oct. 4, he was in Santa Bar-

bara, Calif., where he spoke at

eleven o'clock morning service of All

Saints' by the Sea Church. That af-

ternoon he made a television appear-

ance in Santa Barbara which was re-

broadcast that night.

From Santa Barbara he flew to Lex-

ington, Ky., where he spoke to a

meeting of the Provincial Senate on

the morning of Oct. 7.

At the Regents' meeting, Oct. 14-16,

the vice-chancellor will make his re-

port on Sewanee.

Oct. 18, he will attend a general con-

ference of the A. E. C.

ARTHUR BEN CHITTY

A.B.Chitty
Gives Talk
Arthur Ben Chilly, principal speaker

at the Founders' Day service held on

Tuesday, opened his talk by paying

special tribute to the centennial year

class, the class of '57.

Chitty proceeded to chronicle events

of Sewanee's first fifteen years, stat-

ing, "Packed into those fifteen years

is one of the most dramatic stories in

American education." He also connect-

ed the early events with Sewanee
today showing the continuity which

has characterized the university's de-

velopment.

In the course of his talk Chitty

brought out some facts hitherto un-

known, gleaned from documents re-

cently acquired by the university ar-

chives.

The address contained many ex-

cerpts from the speaker's forthcom-

ing book, Reconstruction at Sewanee,

to be printed in December by the

University Press.

The Founders' Day services also in-

cluded the induction of 59 men into

the Order of Gownsmen and the in-

stallation of new Gownsmen officers

for the first semester 1953-54.

Miss Ruth Is

Seriously 111

Miss Ruth Hale, matron of Pow-
hatan Hall, who has suffered a serious

illness recently, underwent surgery

last week in Vanderbilt Hospital,

She will be relumed to Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital in Sewanee in the

near future, according to Dr. Henry
Kirby-Smith.

Sewanee Inn Renamed,

Honors Bishop Elliot
Sewanee Inn is now Elliott Hall.

The southernmost of the college dor-

mitories has long needed a new name.

Before the construction of Tuckaway,

it served briefly as a public hotel, but

for the past quarter century has

housed students, except in summer.

Occupying as it did the site of Se-

wanee's 1870 inn, the dormitory came

by its misnomer honestly.

In recent times it has been increas-

ingly confusing to have, side-by-side,

Tuckaway, which is an inn, and Se-

wanee Inn, which is not. The board

of regents in June named the build-

ing after the first bishop of Georgia

and his illustrious family,

j The Rt. Rev. Stephen Elliott, col-

laborator with Polk and Otey in the

founding of the University of the

South, died before the first student

was admitted, but his widow came to

Sewanee and reared a family. There

. Ellic the i files

and a number of Bishop Elliott's des-

cendents masquerading under other

names, including Charles McD. Puck-

ette, former alumni president.

Otey Parish at Sewanee fittingly

commemorates the University's first

chancellor, and now Elliott Hall will

keep alive the name of another of Se-

wanee's three principal founders. There

remains the challenge of erecting a

suitable memorial to LeonidasPolk.be-

fore the 100th anniversary of the Uni-

versity in 1957.



Some Cutting Remarks
Last Friday night at Monteagle a Sewanee

student received three relatively serious knife

wounds in a fracas between university students

and several alleged members of the citizenry

of Tracy City.

From all indications, the Sewanee students

were not respnsible fnr the outbreak of hostili-

ties but were merely defending themselves

against the unwarranted attack of belligerent

"eovites."

Bad feeling between students of this uni-

versity and mountain residents is not a new
thmg. But it is a thing which can be pre-

vented if handled in the proper manner. Many
students have the opinion that the conduct of

the small faction which resents the university

is representative of the feelings of all of the

residents of Sewanee, Monteagle, Tracy City,

The Purple deplores, however, the lack of

law enforcement in Monteagle—a lack which

ich things as Friday night's fracas

occur in the first place. The sheriffs of Marion

and Grundy Counties have never been noted

for their proficiency in enforcing the law. and

the situation in Monteagle, which lies squarely

on the county line between these two districts

is a classic example of this fact.

The Purple urges first, that students recog-

nize the very obvious fact that the vast ma-

jority of the people living on and around the

Sewanee Mountain have the greatest amount of

respect and amity for the University of the

South, provided its students conduct themselves

as the gentlemen they are so often publicized

as being.

The Purple also urges better law enforce-

ment for Monteagle and the surrounding area.

And, if this situation cannot be remedied by

any means, the Purple urges that the univer-

sify administration look further into the pos-

sibility of opening a tavern on the Sewanee

campus, where students might drink beer

without the danger of being stabbed.

inexpensive Entertainment
Despite the efforts of the German Club, a

number of complications have made it impos-

sible for the Homecoming dance to be held in

Gailor Hall.

This decision was reached after prolonged

consultation between German Club members,

the deans of the college and Mr. Floyd Nabors,

manager of Gailor Hall. Though Mr. Nabors

offered very generous cooperation in the pro-

ject, it was deemed inadvisable for several rea-

sons to hold this particular dance in Gailor.

There is a possibility, however, that at least

one dance this year may be held in the dining

hall.

The Purple urges the student body to sup

Prices for Saturday night's dance are con-

siderably lower than past dance prices have

been. The orchestra, the Auburn Knights, is a

17-piece affair with a reputation for being one

of the best college dance bands in the South.

From all indications, the homecoming weekend

should be an enormous success from every

The Purple strongly urges the student body

to take advantage of the opportunity of at-

tending—for a very low price—what we are

:onfident will be the first in a year of highly

iml thus successful German Club dances.

Art Shows & Crowded Tables
Tomorrow at 4:00 p.m. the twelfth annual

Local Artists Show will begin, under the spon-

sorship of the university art gallery. The
Purple urges Sewaneeans to take advantage of

their opportunity of attending this exhibition of

the works of local artists.

Students in Gailor Hall, newest dormitory

on the campus, have expressed great surprise

that the dormitory is not equipped with two

rather essential items; drinking fountains and

fire extinguishers.

The Purple feels that the convenience which

the former would provide for residents of the

hall is surpassed only by the necessity of the

latter. In spite of the fact that Gailor is re-

putedly fireproof, there are still a number of

articles in the building which would easily burn

if given half a chance.

The Purple urges strongly that some immedi-

ate action be taken to remedy the situation

which makes it necessary for ten students in-

stead of the previous eight to be seated at

each table for meals at Gailor Hall.

The convenience of the student, in this in-

stance, appears to be of considerably more

weight than any small economy upon which

crowded tables may be blamed.

Ma in Mo

C"ollege Students & Alcohol
On page five of this edition of the Purple

there appears an advance news release on a

study of drinking in American colleges re-

cently completed by a number of Yale's physi-

cal and social scientists. Among other things

the researchers discovered that 74 percent of

the students in 27 colleges from Maine to Cali-

fornia indulge in drinking to varying degrees.

Further, they found that drinking is com-
monest in private, nonseclarian, non-coeduca-

tional schools (92 percent of the men).

These tabulations would seem to indicate

what our own University has long recognized,

namely that drinking is likely to occur among
college students no matter what the rules of

the respective institution.

For the past three years, the presence of

beer in fraternity houses has been permitted

by University officials. And to many of the

students this liber. il acquiescence to the facts,

on the part of the University, was all the more

reason for respecting those gentlemanly tra-

ditions upon which Sewanee has built its repu-

Admittedly, college is the place where many
young men learn how to drink. We feel that

it is the hope of the university officials that a

man who does drink at Sewanee will learn how
to drink socially; and will respect the Univer-

sity's open-mindedness by maintaining his own
decorum. This unique and adult system de-

pends upon the example of the upperclassmen

and the judicious enforcement of it by frater-

nity officers. If it does not work the student

body is quite simply admitting its failure to

cope with a problem that the University has

felt could be dealt with by individual free-

dom of choice.

During the afternoon and evening of last

pledge day something went wrong with the

system. We think it unfortunate that when
the nervous strain of rushing is complete the

freshmen are given such an overly enthusi-

astic introduction to the pleasures of the Mont-

Where Is 6Big Brother'?

eagle mecca; and that the upperclassmen set

so poor an example on this particular day. Per-

haps the student committee which is currently

considering the possibility of revising the rush-

ing rules can recommend a measure to remedy

this situation.

At any rate, as Homecoming and our first

German Club dance approach, this columnist

would like to urge that the students not bite

the hand that has been so socially liberal with

them.

The dean of men has already discussed the

University's position with both the student body

and its various leaders, and the fraternity

presidents have re-emphasized the rules to their

respective organizations. In short, everyone

should know the score by now. Should the

student body refuse the chance of proving its

maturity, it will most certainly have jeopard-

ized an adult privilege granted by few other

schools.

(At the suggestion of the editor. Columnist

Boone Massey, a member of the student honor

council, consented to write the following article

offering a brief outline of the fundamentals of

the Sewanee honor system.)

"Honor system, ha, what's that?" "Who ever

heard of an honor system that worked?"

Do you ever remember hearing this at Se-

wanee? No, you don't. Would you like to know
why? As a matter of fact, you don't even hear

much more about it after the first of the

year when it is explained to the new men. The
reason it's never questioned and scarcely men-
tioned is that it works—it's all about us every

day and really needs no advertisement. Se-

wanee's honor system is somewhat of an un-

written law.

At the beginning of every school year each

new student has the opportunity and the privi-

lege to sign his name to the honor code. Pre-

sumably the student reads the document before

he signs it and is aware that in signing it he

becomes a member of the honor system and a

guardian of its principles. Once he has signed

this document a student is never asked to sign

again. He has sworn to uphold and respect the

honor code and abide by it for the rest of the

time he is a student here. But beyond this

initial pledge or oath there is no reaffirmation

of loyalty to the code.

This honor system does not pertain only to

the classroom. It pertains to every part of

Sewanee life. No one questions the man on the

intramural football field when he says he has

tagged an opponent. The same book that is seen

lying on a window sill in Walsh might well be

seen in the same place six months later—un-

molested. Who has a key to his room? And in

the classroom, who worries that someone is

looking over his shoulder? And who ever thinks

of casting his eye on another's paper during a

quiz? Did you ever think abut it? Maybe you

haven't thought about it, but isn't that the

case? It's a pretty good feeling not to have to

worry about your books, your room, your coat,

quizzes and so on when you do think about it.

And Sewanee's system is not a "big brother is

watching you" affair. There are no threaten-

ing inquisitions, no strong-arm men, no purges,

or fiery crosses. There is, however, an honor

council composed of representatives from the

respective classes. These men meet to judge

cases of violations of the code should one arise

at any time. If one looked at the records of

this council he would find violation cases few

and far between. This does not mean that the

system does not work or that it is lenient or

lackadaisical. On the contrary, it means there

are extremely few cases where the code is ever

violated. Although the record of the council

is hardly ever mentioned, it too is a Sewanee
record to be proud of.

All in all it will be generally agreed upon
that this is a wonderful set up—this Sewanee
honor code. And I imagine that if any student

from another school were to scoff when a Se-

wanee man mentioned the honor system here,

that Sewanee man would be quick to set him
straight and tell the world that the honor sy-

stem at other places may not work, but it does

at Sewanee. We like long-standing, clean rec-

ords here, and take great pride in them. This

honor record is as long-standing as any other

and probably cleaner than any other we can

boast of; so let's all do our part to keep it

that way.

Abbots
Scrapbook
On the streets of Chicago, parked outside the

Palmer House, was a sleek, shiny, new panel

truck, bearing in bright gold letters the unex-
pected legend "Bureau of the Public Debt."

Westminster Abbey has witnessed many won-
derful sights. "If these ancient stones could

speak . .
." as the saying goes. From the Lon-

don office of the New York Times came the

following item, dated June 3, 1953: "With all

the glitter and formality of the coronation cere-

mony in Westminster Abbey there was one
very human touch. Nearly everyone of the

guests [dignitaries of Britain, the Empire, the

world] had to spend at least six or seven hours
in the Abbey, and most had brought packages
of sandwiches with them. In the long hours of

waiting before the queen arrived these were
opened, by some quite frankly, by others sur-

reptitiously, and quick nips of liquid were
taken from silver flasks." . . . This made us

wonder about the behaviour at previous coro-

nations, and whether the Abbey had witnessed

anything like this before.
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pie fact may explain why young people often

pay scant attention to good advice. Vicarious

experience affords them no satisfaction.

In our early days at Sewanee, talking with
old Dr. Wilmer, we were unfortunate enough
to use a word in the wrong sense. "Sir," said

the kindly old Doctor, "I am accounted a wise

and learned man, and I am; and much of my
wisdom comes from knowing the meaning of

He that goeth about to persuade a multi-

tude that they are not so well governed as

they ought to be, shall never lack attentive

and favorable hearers.

Ricliard Hooker

;mber of Associated Collegiate Press,
/anee, Tennessee, *very Wednesday ,

tes are $3.00 per school year, $1.50
February 18, 1946, at the post offi<

is published by the students . the
:orrupt a State is, the i
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Alumnus Is Successful

In Drama Production
By CHUCK

With the successful presentation of

his play, Florida Aflame, at Lake

Wales, Fla., John Caldwell has joined

the group of Sewanee alumni who

have attained national prominence

through their achievements. Caldwell

came to the university in 1945 after

three and a half years service in the

Army Signal Corps. He took an active

interest in dramatics as an under-

graduate, and it was under his aegis

that Everyman was first presented at

Sewanee. At the time of his gradua-

tion he was awarded the Alexander

Guerry Medal for Attainment in Eng-

lish, and was graduated Optime Me-
rens. The following September, when
the university was seeking a chairman

for the speech and drama departments,

he returned to take that position for

one year. He then went to the Uni-

versity of North Carolina to begin

work for his M.A. in dramatic art.

Florida Aflame, an historical drama

about the attempts of the Seminoli

Indian chief Osceola to keep the United

States government from dispossessing

hs people from their Florida homeland,

was written at Chapel Hill as his

After receiving his M.A., he matri-

culated at Vanderbilt University tc

work on his Ph.D. In Nashville, con-

siderable interest was shown in hi;

play; and, with the assurance of fi-

nancial backing, he began a search for

a suitable place for the production of

Florida Aflame. On a visit to his h<

at Winter Haven, Fla., he learned that

a new amphitheatre had been built

Lake Wales as the winter home of the

Black Hilts Passion Play. This,

thought, would be the perfect pi.

to present his play.

LEASED THEATRE
After securing a lease on the Lake

Wales Amphitheatre for the summe
of 1953, Caldwell began to assembl.

his production staff. He chose Win
bourn Catherwood, another Sewane^

alumnus, to design the

task that involved many hours

search to insure the authenti

the costumes. He also contacted Mrs,

Maryon Moise, matron of Seldon Hall

to see if she would

preparation of the costumes. Brinley

Rhys, associate professor of English

and head of the dramatics depa

at Sewanee, was chosen to be

MANDES
int director. Jack Wright,

vas appointed assistant stagi

Vliss Katherine Smith and Miss Ruth
Hale, matrons of Johnson Hall and
Powhatan, respectively, were asked to

le costume supervision and
n. This group had worked

,vith Caldwell in his successful pro-

ductions of Fausfrus and Henry IV at

wanee in 1950. With the exception

Miss Smith, who had already made
ns for a trip to Europe during the

nmer, the group accepted Caldwell

itation and began work on the pro-

duction of Florida Aflai

Golfrey Quigley, who appeared with

e Dublin Players on their American
ur, was selected by the authi

play the leading role of Osceola. Bar-

n Mumaw, who had been associated

ith Brinley Rhys when Mumaw was
a member of Ted Shawn's celebrated

Jen's Group, was contacted by Rhys
nd agreed to do the choreography

md to appear as the chief dancer.

The director, Edgar Loessin, a former

e of Caldwell at Chapel Hill,

le rest of the cast at tryouts

New Haven, New York, Nash-
ville, and Lake Wales.

STAFF BUILT SETS
The entire staff arrived in Lake

Wales on the first of June and the

tremendous job of erecting the settings

and rewiring the theatre began. A
street scene in Jerusalem with con-

crete buildings 60 feet high had been

constructed on the amphitheatre's gi-

gantic 374 feet stage for the winter

production of the Passion Play. To
convert this into a Seminole jungli

was the chief task of the construction

crew. For weeks dozens of worke:

including cast and staff membe:
stuffed Spanish moss through thousanls

of feet of camouflage netting and pli

ed a total of 55 trees until they

finally masked the stage successfully,

The first rehearsals were held on June

8 and the cast began a conti

schedule of weaving dialogue,

and dance into the finished prod'

of Fiorida Aflame.

: of I that :

Cherry Will

Direct Band
Under the direction of R. Adrian

Cherry, succeeding the Rev. Claude

Guthrie, the Sewanee Air Force ROTC
Band this week launched its third

Fifteen freshmen have bolstered the

organization to 31 members. The band

has also benefited greatly on the ma-
terial side, as several new instruments

have been acquired along with other

badly needed equipment. Twenty-five

new arrangements for marching and

concert were also bought during the

Sewanee's homecoming football game

with Mississippi College is slated as

the band's first public appearance.

The group will again appear in New
Orleans as honor band in the Rex

Parade on Mardi Gras Day.

Two concerts have been arranged in

Chattanooga and Cleveland, Tenn..with

others later in the year. The band will

also present two concerts for the resi-

dents of the mountain.

Taking part in the twenty-first an-

niversary celebration of the Tennessee

Valley Authority, the band will ap-

pear at Tracy City, Oct. 26. The

principal speaker will be Senator Es-

tes Kefauver. Also attending will be

many dignitaries of local and national

importance.

The unit will lead the parade in

which floats, marching units, and

bands from surrounding counties will

participate. Following the parade, it

will play from the speaker's platform.

The newly formed Elite Flight of the

Cadet Corps will also partcipate in the

MISS CONNIE STEWART of Jackst

Auburn Knights To Play

At Homecoming Dance
(Com ued jn

five to 75 there

of Indian extraction, a man who
part Seminole and who, naturally,

a Spanish soldier in the play,

Florida Aflame did not escape the mi-

difficulties that inevitably accom-

pany outdoor presentations. The am-
phitheatre was built on the site oi

a lake that had gone dry. This sum-
mer was a heavy rain season at Lake

Wales; and, since the dressing and

costume rooms were beneath the stage,

many nights the actors dressed while

standing in a foot of water. One
night, after an especially heavy rain

had fallen during the afternoon, sev-

eral players, looking for their cos-

tumes, found Mrs. Moise and Miss

Hale marooned on the top of a table

in the middle of the costume rom,

calmly waiting to be rescued.

PUBLIC ACCLAIMS WORK
Mir nplete

ly abated, however, by the critical

and public acclaim which greeted Flo-

rida Aflame. The All Florida Magazine

calls Florida Aflame "a spectacular

production [that] shares ranking with

the Passion Play as Florida's finest

theatrical accomplishment." John Cald-

well and his associates have decided,

because of the overwhelmingly fav-

orable response, to make the presenta-

tion of his outdoor historical pageant

an ,'imui.il Florida event.

BTP float, DTD float, the Highlanders,

KA float, KS float, PDT float, the Los

Peones, PGD float, SAE float, SN float,

Independent float, the SMA band, and

finally the queens of the nine fraterni-

ties riding in convertibles.

HALF-TIME CAKE RACE
With the kick-off at 2:00 the Pur-

ple Tigers will launch an attack against

the Choctaws Indians. After the teams

leave the field at half time the an-

nual cake race, a two-mile cross

country race, which brings in the

first intramural scores of the year,

will begin. The cups for the best

float and best fraternity decorations

will then be presented.

Finally, the homcoming queen will

be announced by the judges.

Saturday night the "Fireball Dance"

will begin at nine o'clock to the music

of the Auburn Knights. As an incen-

tive, a cup will be awarded to the

fraternity with the largest percentage

of actives and pledges in attendance.

Also a no-break dance will be held

in their honor. Each fraternity should

also note that the German Club rep-

resentative selling the largest number

of tickets will be awarded a steak

dinner. At the receiving line, Dr.

Charles Harison, Dean Gaston Bru-

ton, and Dr. John S. Marshall will han-

dle the ceremonies. During intermission

there wilt be a quartet. Programs for

the dance will be placed in each fra-

ternity house Friday afternoon and

may also be obtained at the door. The

German Club has expressed its sin-

cere thanks to Mr. Ken Cromer, club

faculty adviser, for the splendid help

and cooperation and time which he

spent on this project.

The German Club had held high

hopes of staging the dance at Gailor

Hall, and at one time it was actually

scheduled for Gailor, but the hardship

to Mr. Floyd Nabors and the possible

PLAY HERE SATURDAY—The Aubu

bands in the South, will play at the Ge

or Hall resulted i

the gym.ritch back

FRATS PLAN PARTIES

In addition to the aforementioned

tcitement of the week-end, each fra-

rnity has its own special twist to

add.

The ATOs are planning an Arabian

Nights party Friday night; and after

the German Club dance they

serve an early breakfast.

Beta Theta Pi is having an informal

dance Friday night, and after the

game Saturday, they will have a groU]

party with orange juice for refresh

ments. After the dance the Betas wil

also serve breakfast.

Delta Tau Delta has an informal

dance planned for Friday night, a

barbeque after the game Saturday, and

breakfast after the "Fireball Dance."

Kappa Alpha is featuring an Apache

party Friday night, with costumes ol

the French underground. Saturday the

KAs will have a spaghetti supper al

Clara's.

The Kappa Sigma's are planinng £

beer party Friday night.

Phi Gamma Delta will have then

Pledge Tea after the game Saturday

After the dance they will serve break-

fast, and Sunday morning tomato juice

will be served after church.

Phi Delta Theta and SAE are com-

bining talents for a dance Friday night

at the SAE house. Saturday afternoon

the Phis will have a cocktail party at

party at Claramont. Next is a steak

dinner at Claramont followed by danc-

ing at the Sigma Nu house to a Chat-

tanooga orchestra. Saturday after the

game there will be supper, and after

the dance breakfast will be served.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is, of course,

having a Frilay night dance with the

Phi Delts. They will have a party

Saturday afternoon, and after the "Fire-

ball Dance" will serve breakfast.

Sigma Nu, too, has plans Friday af-

ternoon when there will be a beer

Claramont. Next is a steak dinner at

Claramont followed by dancing at the

Sigma Nu house to a Chattanooga or-

chestra. Saturday after the game there

will be supper, and after the dance

breakfast will be served.

In 1946, when the homecoming

dance was inaugurated, it filled the

place of a regularly scheduled Ger-

man Club dance which came between

September and Thanksgiving. Hence

the homecoming week-end is not a'

ways synonymous with the first con

ing home of the football team. Neve

theless it is an occasion of great e>

citement and anticipation and has be

come one of the most prominent dance

of the school year.

Pic of Flicks
By JOHN M'WHIRTER

Wednesday, Oct. 14: The Volcano,

featuring Anna Magnani is the story

Italian lass who is forced, be-

of her illicit activities, to leave

Naples and return to her native abode

island of Volcano. On this island

she and her naive younger sister be-

assistants of the infamous sal-

diver of that locale, Rossano Braz-

nna, in order to save her sister

a fate more horrible than death,

amorous approaches of Rossano,

becomes romantically entwined with

him herself. This picture noted for its

"Untamed Savage Fury" should give

some timely hints to those participat-

ing the coming SAE "Bitter Rice

Party."

Loue Happy starring the Marx Bro-

thers and appearing on the same bill

with the lava-hot number above, should

prove very entertaining. This is the

last picture the Marx Brothers made
before they split up. Groucho, who
is now entertaining millions on TV,

is as droll as ever, and Chico and

Harpo should certainly be good for

THURSDAY
Thursday, Oct. 15: Cry of the Hunted.

his is a manhunt-type movie featur-

ing Victor Gassman, an Italian actor of

h renown, and Barry Sullivan. It

the story of a convicted robber

o escapes on his way to an inter-

w with the district attorney, and

heads to the swamps of Louisiana to

elude capture. He is pursued by
peace officer Barry Sullivan and, amid

:ry of the wild goose and hissing

python strength, is matched against

cunning. Victor Gassman is an able

actor and should do a good job on

this low budget picture.

OWL SHOW
Friday, Oct. 16: Owl Show, A Place

in the Sun, is the very most, to say

the least. Starring Elizabeth (gasp)

Taylor, Montgomery Clift, and Shelley

Winters, this is one of the finest

movies put out in the last four or

five years. Taken from Theodore

Dreiser's An American Tragedy, "A

Place in the Sun" tells the story of

George Eastman, the poor nephew of

a rich manufacturer. George, while

workng for his uncle, falls in love

with Shelley Winters, but also with

Liz Taylor. By the time Liz gives him

a nod Shelley is already pregnant,

which tends to upset George somewhat

since he is really snowed by Liz.

George uses a rather unorthodox way
of ending his double love life—a way
which might take looking into by

any Sewanee students similarly afflict-

ed. Don't miss this movie; the acting

is superb and the cast is perfect.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Saturday and Monday, Oct. 17-19:

Statag 17. Tommy has outdone him-

self having two pictures of this high

caliber. Stalag 17 portrays a German

prison camp of notorious brutality,

using this as a background for a

splendid cast led by William Holden.

It tells the story of American PWs
who try to beat brutality with humor.

The cast is relatively unknown. Sig

Ruman, who plays the part of a

German sergeant, is well cast along

with many others who are picked for

ther types. This picture is highly re-

commended by the ROTC cadets who

attended summer camp as a vivid

true -to- life portrayal.

SUNDAY AND TUESDAY

Sunday and Tuesday, Oct. 18-20.

Return to Paradise, starring Gary

Cooper and a newcomer Roberta

Haynes is taken from James A. Mich-

ener's novel of the same name. The

book was written as a sequel to Tales

of the South Pacific, but the movie

doesn't measure up to the standards

of either book. It is the story of a

South Sea adventurer who falls in love

with his housemaid. The housemaid

bears him a child, but dies in the

procedure. Gary remorses over never

having married her and leaves the

island, but returns later in the middle

of World War II, sees his daughter

in the arms of a United States Air

Force crewman, scourges the airman,

and remains on the island to try to

peddle Sewanee engagement calendars

to the natives.
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PASSING SHOTS
•They are not "quitters"

• I atramural corrections

Spaced at intervals around th

the past football squads of Sewa
visitors to the mountain to look <

that they miglit know.
This in itself is praiseworthy, but

close examination of the photos wi

reveal that some of the names of the

players have little stars by theii

names. These stars will direct the

walls of the Union are pictures of

:e. The purpose in this is to permit
the pictures for the names of boy

Tigers Whipped By Millsaps 35-6;

Meet Ghoctaws At Homecoming
Foe Hopes To
Avenge Defeat

the

boltom of the picture stating that the

above "quit during the season."

NOTHING GAINED
What was accomplished by this an-

nouncement to the public? Nothing

whatever except to throw a none-too-

complimentary reflection on the char-

acter of the boy in question.

It is a practice that should be stop-

ped. It is a boy's privilege by the

time he enters college to change his

mind. If he is out for football and
wants to quit he should be allowed

to without being pressured to stay

Many boys enter Sewanee with the

idea that here is a "little school"

where they can play football. There
is room for plenty of these boys, but
many of them find that "little school"

football is past their ability.

Others find that certain aspects of

Sewanee life holds interest for them
that conflict with football training,

while some want to quit for other

Sewanee is always short on depth.

This year it is doubly true, so when
a boy wants to turn in his uniform
he finds that there is a formidable

array of obstacles in front of him,

for there is always a need for good
dummy holders. And a coach never
knows when a "dummy" may blos-

The pictures and personal pressure

from the coaches may in the long
run keep more boys on the squad,

but does Sewanee need to "blackmail"

its students into staying on the team?
There has probably never been any-

thing gained by Sewanee, or its ath-
letic program, by this practice. It

seems to be a question of a way to

make the boys sorry they quit.

No one would enjoy the thought of

their friends from home looking on a
picture in the Union and then mur-
muring to themselves, "Why I never
figured old Joe for a quitter!"

There were probably plenty of good
reasons why "old Joe" quit the team.
If he went out at all it shows that he
wasn't a chicken and that he liked

football. He simply discovered as the
season went by that he either was
wasting his time, since he was not
good enough to play, or that his stu-

dies were falling behind.

Because of this lie has his picture
plastered across the Union walls with
the insinuation that he wasn't tough
enough to take it. Nothing is ever
gained by a negative action of this

kind. If there is nothing that can be
done about the past pictures, there is

certainly no need for the practice to

continue.

We don't want to turn this into a
gripe column, but it was a ridiculous

oversight for the coaches to go off

and leave the intramural equipment
locked up last weekend, causing post-

ponement of several games. The sche-
dule will be dragged out long enough
when the rains come and postpone-
ments begin pouring in several times

HOMECOMING
While we are busily making plans

for parties for this weekend to keep
our spirit up, let's remember that

homecoming is not the return of par-
ties to the mountain for this year,

but a welcome celebration for the

football team that has been away for

the past two games.

At present intramural games
run in eight-minute quarters. This

is decidedly too short. It is impossibli

to stop the clock on every incomplete

of all plays

, This that,

only three or four serie

downs are run off per quarter. A long

mplete pass will take up as much
:5 econds. A team, therefore, on

; drive could dominate the b
almost completely for an entire quar-

10 MINUTE QUARTER
As has been said it would be foolish

stop the clock on every incomplete

iss. The only solution is to lengthen

the quarters to 10 or more minutes.

Several influential intramural repre-

tives are in favor of this, as they
believe the present situation does not

[ive an opportunity to each team to

xploit its potential. In a recent game
ne team had the ball only twice in

he first half.

Intramurals
By ED DUGGAN

The intramural program got off to

great start last week with a total

of eleven games played. Already dur-
ing the early season games there have
been many thrills and surprises, the
ret of which was the surprise KA
ctory over the SAEs.
A much improved KA team scored
u-Iy in the first quarter on a pass

from Bob Leonard to Dave Little

l proved to be the game's only
touchdown. The surprised SAEs were

to score only a safety, but played

aganst a strong and title-hungry

KA team.

In Monday's contests, a fast and
tricky Sigma Nu six overcame a small

green Independent team 14-0.

Gene Eyler and Alan Brailsford led
the Sigma Nu offense and defense to

their first victory of the year. The
Browning to Lockard combination was
all the Theologs needsd to overcome a

ising Kappa Sigma aggregation 19-0.

A Boult-struck ATO team gave a

astly improved Beta team a 16-0
defeat Tuesday. Johnny Boult passed

an his team to another impres-
vietory Thursday, as the Alpha

Taus defeated the Independents 38-0.

Cherry scored two touchdowns
and Bill Thrace played a fine defen-

game to pace the winners,

inexperienced Phi Gam squad
barely defeated a hustling bunch of
Delts 14-0 Wednesday. The Fijis were

the

Ned Carter to Jim Dezell. The fine

offensive play of Lis Steele and Ralph
Paxton kept the Delt victory hopes
"ive until the last whistle.

The Phi Delts definitely showed ev-
-yone this week why they are the

intramural favorites. The Phis won two
ive victories from worthy op-

; to go out front in the intra-

parade. In Wednesday's actin,

the Phis needed only one touchdown
fine defensive performance to

defeat the Sigma tus 11-9. Led by the
passing of Dick Corbin and the catch-
ing of Ray Terry, Jim Green, and Dick
Richards, the Phis were able to c

feat a fighting ATO team 27-7 Sati

day. Althugh they have suffered

defeat, the ATOs are not out of c<

tention yet. The Phi Delts have
play several other strong teams 1

fore the season ends, and an unde-
(Contimied on page 6)

the Sewanee football team limped

to the mountain from the dis-

ius trip to Millsaps College, it

evident that a great deal of hard

work had to be done to sharpen up
the Tiger's claws for the homecoming
game with the Choctaws of Mississippi

allege, from Clinton, Miss.

Last year, Sewanee squeezed out a

12-7 verdict over the Choctaws, who
on the Tiger one foot line as

the final whistle blew. From that team,

Mississippi College has twelve letter-

men returning, with all but one of the

starting positions filled by veterans.

Three of the returning men were all-

Dixie Conference selections last year,

including this year's captain, Freddie

Morris, who was on the team at left

halfback. Tackle John King and center

Ed Griffin are the other two all-

ference men. The Choctaws ha'

big line, averaging over two hundred
pounds from tackle to tackle. Besides

s, the top backfield threats

Jack Bass, a 190 pound fullback who
been a standout this season,

Halfback Dan Letteri. The Mississip-

pians run from the tricky split-T

offense.

anee will be far from their phy-

peak when they take on thi;

rugged opponent. Bobby Parkes, who
did not even make the trip to Jack-

for the Millsaps game, is still

suffering from the shoulder injury he
ined in the Washington game, and
questionable whether he will see

t this week or not. Added to

this, Gordon Sorrell, Sewanee's second

top tailback, injured his ankle in the

quarter of the Millsaps game,

and just how much he will be able to

slay is also unknown. Others who are

njured and slated only for limited

action this week are Tom Peebles and
Pete Horn. Victory or defeat this

week will depend to a great extent

rw much these boys can play,

i any case it will take a highly

spirited performance by the Tigers

this week to roar back onto the vic-

trail after two straight defeats.

Cake Race
Scheduled
Saturday at half-time the student

body will have a slightly different

kind of show than most schools. The

family, the freshmen, will run a race

for the benefit of the upperclassmen
nd in hopes of winning some intra-

lural points for their fraternities.

The "cake race" is an annua! event,

nd consists of a two-mile jaunt over

he cross country course. The race

/ill be put in the same category as

minor intramural sport with the

/inning fraternity to receive 20 points

oward the trophy.

The positions of the best five men
n a fraternity will be totaled and the

group with the lowest score will take
the trophy.

The Phi Gams have won for the

past several years. Upperclassmen, who
iot track and cross country let-

n can run for their fraternities,

ly an unusual twist has high-
lighted the race. In 1951 the fourth
quarter of the football game was

ly disrupted as a group of fresh-

quarter later than their confreres. In-

vestigation revealed that some kind-
hearted soul in running past one of

the signs had turned it in the wrong
direction, sending the hapless frosh to

A freshman in one of the past races
staggered to the starting line with a

tie of questionable content in his

k pocket, and a large cigar in his

mouth. The feeling of the fresh air

seemed to have revived him, however,
he surprised everyone by coming
fifth. Asked how he did it, he re-

plied that he guessed he was just too
!one to notice how fast he was

LEE LANCE

Injuries Hit
Tigers Hard

It will be a weakened Tiger elevi

that comes onto the field on Saturday

before the homecoming crowd, in-

juries, the great nemesis of the tearr

since the first day the team took the

field, have come into their own
The team from the first was called

"the thinnest in his experience"

Coach White, and it was obvious t

an injury or two in the right pi,

would maim the Tigers mortally.

The first of these injuries came
the Washington game when Lee Lance
went out of the game to the hospital

with an injured spleen.

Lance had been the big main stay in

the center of the line where he had
sparkled on both offense and defense.

He will be out for the rest of the

season. Before the Washington game
was over, Bud Hunt, an end, was
playing guard as one guard after an-
other was forced to leave the game.
There had been one position that

looked relatively invulnerable—the

tailback post. Before the Millsaps game
was finished, freshmen were playing

the important position,

Bobby Parkes had been the first of

the single wing directors to go. He
was injured in the Washington game
and sent to the sidelines with a dis-

located shoulder. Bobby will be back
before the season is over, hut it may

Gordon Sorrell was the next to be
injured, Sorrell went out in the first

quarter of the Millsaps game with a

hurt ankle. Observers feel that the
ime might have taken a different turn
the Birmingham boy had been able

Foe Capitalizes

On Fumbles
The Sewanee Tigers ran into a

roaring bunch of Millsaps Majors last

Saturday afternoon and went down to

defeat 35-6.

The Tigers were a very impotent

team through most of the ball game
as their star tailback, Gordon Sorrell,

was injured early in the first period

and was out for the rest of the game.
He received an ankle injury and

with that the Sewanee offense failed

to click for the rest of the ball game.
Millsaps capitalized on Sewanee

fumbles and a loose defense on kick

returns to run up a 21-0 lead at half-

Halfback Glenn Cain was the game's
standout for the Majors as he scored

16 of his teams points.

Sewanee received and Sorrell ran it

back to Sewanee 32 after a 15-yard

clipping penalty against Sewanee. Sor-

rell was hit hard as he tried to pass

and Millsaps recovered the ball on
Sewanee's 15. Tiger Charlie Lind-
say then intercepted a Millsaps pass

on the Sewanee 7-yard line. After a

first down by fullback Bill Doswell

the Tigers were forced to kick. Half-

back Cain received and ran it back
to Sewanee's 40-yard line. Here tail-

back Sorrell was hurt and left the

game. Cain and fullback John Lowery
alternated to move the ball to Se-

anee's 5. Cain ran it over with the

ime 8 minutes old. Cain kicked the

Cain received a kick on his own 40
and behind good blocking raced 60

yards for the score. Cain also con-

verted.

With five minutes gone in the perod,

ter two exchanges of the ball, Mc-
Cutcheon of Sewanee quick-kicked to

Millsaps' 38. Millsaps was forced to

k and Mixon, receiving the punt,

fumbled on the Sewanee 15 and Mill-

recovered. Hardy Nail raced over

for the score for Millsaps. Terry Moore
added the point. Score 21-0.

n threw to end John Little on the

19 and he raced over for another

Millsaps score, Lowery kicked to Bill

Millar on the 15. Millar raced 85 yards

behind good blocking for Sewanee's

only score. Doswell missed the con-

Sewanee pass was snared by half-

back Stan Gloriso, who raced 65 yards

for the score. Cain added the point

ke it 35-6,

WIN A STEAK DINNER

Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid sevice, and a

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find

words to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's ad-

vertisement yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before

midnight Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win

one of Miss Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE
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Lt. Col. Gilland Explains Reductions

In 1953 Air Force ROTG Contracts
Sewanee's Air Force ROTC unit be-

gan its third year on the campus with

a total of 278 cadets (approximately

$0 percent of the 53-54 college un-

dergraduates) enrolled, according to

figures released by Lt. Col. W. F.

Gilland, Sewanee's professor of air

science. A comparison of the new AF
ROTC enrollment by classes with Sept.

of last year shows the following:

52-53 53-54

Freshmen 149 122 (-27)

Sophomores 90 91 ( 1)

Juniors -- 61 25 (-36)

Seniors 10 40 ( 30)

Totals 310 273 (-32)

REASONS LISTED
In discussing reasons for the sharp

drop between last year's September

class of 90 sophomores to the 1953-

54 junior class of 25, Col. Gilland

pointed out the following:

1. Normal attrition (academic de-

ficiencies, transfers, university with-

drawals, etc.)
,

plus failures in Air

Science and disqualification in final

officer-type physical examinations re-

duced these 90 sophomores to 60 by

May of the 2nd semester, 1952-53.

2. Because for the previous years the

nation-wide AF ROTC program had

not produced the number of flying

officers anticipated to meet the Air

Force's needs and had over-produced

non-flying administrative officers, AF
ROTC groups in all institutions were

required last spring to select rising

juniors for contracts by 4 categories:

I, physically qualified for and willing

to enter flying training after gradua-

tion (61 percent of the nation's 1952-

53 sophomore enrollment) ; II, engi-

neering and physical science majors

(16.5 percent of the nation's total);

III, non-technical majors and not phy-

sically qualified for flying duty (16.5

percent of the nation's total); IV
veterans (6 percent of the nation's to-

tal).

3. At Sewanee last June this re-

suled in tentative 1953-54 selections

of 21 sophomores for category I (15

others who were eligible elected

to agree to enter flying training after

graduation). Four were selected in

Category II (six other eligibles with-

drew their candidacy by electing not

to sign agreements committing them
to complete their scientific majors and

serve two years in the Air Force after

graduation). Ten sophomores, the quota

given Sewanee, were selected in

gory III, requiring 7 other eligibles

to be dropped from further consid-

eration. (Sewanee had no eligible

veterans for Category IV.)

4. During the 1953 summer, Con-
gress and the Department of Defense

cut the Air Force's budget by ap-

The Motor Mart

-FORD—Service

Winchester, Tennessee

Saturday, October 17

ON OLD SPANISH TRAIL
DEVIL'S CARGO

tely five billion dollars and
reduced the Air Force's interim ceil-

ing from 143 to 120 wings. These de-

velopments forced the Air Force to

reduce ROTC contracts for the rising

junior class even more, as the draft

law demands that all ROTC graduates

be called to active duty after grad-

uation. The new lowered Air Force

ceilings eliminated many officer spaces

these potential graduates would have
filled. These new ceilings also forced

the Air Force to release several thou-

sand reserve officers (up through the

rank of colonel) because their job

positions were eliminated. At Sewa-
nee, one newly assigned major with

12 years' service was released.

5. This action seriously affected all

AF ROTC units in the nation. At Se-

wanee, flying Category I for ju-

niors was unchanged. However, Cate-

gory II was reduced to two students

—both potential Renssalear engineers.

Category III (non- flying non- techni-

cal) was reduced to two conditional

contracts only. (Col, Gilland explained

that this category was hardest hit be-

cause the Air Force is overstocked

now with ROTC-produced non-flying

administrative officers and actually can

not employ new ones in the next two

summers, unless later congressional

and defense action raise the present

June instead of the commission they

expected, they are showing true officer

qualifications by their enthusiastic con-

tributions to the leadership lab phase

of the program. Those who get their

after serving the two en-

listed years required by the UMT&S
Act should be excellent reserve offi-

>, and will serve the country well

officers if an emergency requires

gth

ALL SENIORS CONTINUED
In response to an inquiry as to I

the budget and ceiling cuts affected

the present senior cadets, Co!. Gilland

stated that the Air Force had ob

tained approval from the Defense De
partment in September to continue al

senior contracts through 1953-54. How-
ever, he added that only those phy

sically qualified for and signed up for

flying training have much opportunity

of being commissioned at graduati

next June and placed on active duty

as officers. The others will receivi

usual contract benefits of continued

deferment and monthly pay through

this session, but will be awardec

"certificates of completion" at gradu-

ation instead of reserve commission;

''Certificates of completion" graduate

will get their reserve commissions af

ter the two-year active duty hitch a

an enlisted man in any service. Thi

Air Force, whose normal enlistment

in the ranks is four years, has si

a special two-year enlistment period

with rank of Airman 3rd Class for

"certificate of completion" ROTC grad-

uates who want their active duty ii

the Air Force.

This, Col. Gilland stated, is somi

improvement over the decision rend-

ered the Air Force by the Defense De-

partment in mid-summer, e.g., that all

rising non-flying senior cadets would

have their contracts cancelled after

the beginning of the first sem
"The Air Force is now able to 1

those he

though for about half of Sewam
seniors (those not meeting physical

standards for flying duty) their

serve commissions are withheld

they complete the two years se

required by selective service law.

der the manpower ceiling revisioi

Air Force can accommodate less than

9,600 1953-54 ROTC graduates, yet ii

the nation's AF ROTC units there ar.

almost 15.000 seniors under contract.

Forty out of forty-one senior con

tract cadets who returned to Sewanet

this fall accepted this situation ani

are continuing AF ROTC. "The forty-

first," Col. Gilland said, " was unabl.

to fit Air Science IV into his clas

schedule because of field of concentra-

tion changes. The spirit and attitude

1/tuvefaUfy Bu4%fUif Stake

School Supplies — Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

"Zo&uftiiUu}, jpi the St«de*it"

rcrtifici of npletio

latei

. this Sep-

i July wit!

FEW NON-FLYING CONTRACTS
When asked why similar provisions

vere not made for arising

uniors. Col. Gilland explained that

juniors last June were only "tenta-

tively" selected for 1953-54 contracts.

Their "tentative" selection was to be-

final after registrati

tember only if contract

able. The budget cut

the lowered manpower ceiling

tually wiped out non-flying contrac

spaces except for a small number o

highly specialized science and engi

ng majors. He explained tha

tentative junior selections last June
* based on manning a 143-wing

Force, not the new smalle:

= streamlined 120-wing servic<

the 120-wing program much
emphasis must be placed on beefing

up the Air Force's combat organi;

tions: the Strategic, Tactical and .

Defense commands, 'To keep thi

commands ready to do their vital

jobs," Col. Giland said, "the Air Force

is depending on the ROTC
to produce flying officers—pilots and

observers—and some highly special-

ized scientists and engineers."

In comparing this year's fresh

enrollment of 122 with last year's

Cot. Gilland attributed the difference

chiefly to the much smaller advani

(iuri

the fact that seven out of every

AF ROTC graduates hereafter ar.

pected to be flying officers. "During

freshman orientation," he added, "wi

made every effort to tell them th>

facts and their prospects of commis

sions through AF ROTC. I believe ou

new freshmen have a clear under

standing of their AF ROTC future

Some quite naturally, who knew thei

inability to pass flying medical exam
and who are not planning to major i)

scientific fields, did not enter AF
ROTC." He said that no enrol

limits were imposed on the basic

course but that competition for

tracts in the fuure would be much

The professor of air science said the

sophomore enrollment was partici

gratifying and encouraging. The Air

Science II class has 91 cadets against

(Continued on -page 6)

Intramurals
(Continued from page 4)

feated record for any team in

league is diubtful.

The Kappa Sigs, after losing t<

strong Theolog team, came back

defeat the Delts 28-0. The DTDs took

another defeat Saturday at the hand:

of the Theologs 19-0. The Theologs

are proving to be the dark horse ol

the league after the first wek of play

They are currently tied with the Phi

Delts for first with two victories each

A Phi-Theolog game could easily de-

termine the intramural winner.

Sunday's only game saw Larry

Snelling run and pass SAE to a 12-0

win over the Kappa Sigs.

There are only a few days left be

fore the cake race which determine

the intramural cross country cham-

pion. The fratenity which has the

first five men finish walks away with

Here's wishing luck to those d

conscious bunch of freshmen who h,

to leave their true loves at the half

freshman spirit and energy. But here

friendly warning to the fresh-

good hands before you leave to run.

Yale Publishes First Book
On Drinking In Colleges
A group of physical and social scien-

tists of Yale University in New Haven,

working in a reconverted mansion at

the edge of the university's campus is

making a pioneer study of alcoholism

in the United States.

This research program is headed by
Selden D. Bacon, director of Yale's

Center of Alcohol Studies. Its find-

the pet theories about alcoholism and

have thrown new light on American
drinking habits.

The first of a series of reports from

the Alcohol Center is the widely-dis-

cussed "Drinking In College," published

today by the Yale University Press.

This report based on a study of 16,000

men and women students in 27 colleges

and universities throughout the United

States, is the first study ever made of

the drinking habits of college students.

Among the conclusions reached in

the book is the fact that the drinking

patterns of most students are formed
before they enter college.

SURVEY ONE OF MANY
The survey of college drinking is

one of many being made at the Yale

Alcohol Center. Perhaps the most im-

portant of these projects is a study of

the bodily changes induced by small

amounts of alcohol consumed by nor-

mal people. The purpose of this study,

now being organized, is to find an ex-

planation of why people drink.

"We're hoping to learn the basic

facts about the ordinary drinker, and
for the purpose of this project, we're

not interested in the extremes," Bacon
said. "We want to learn the effects

on the body and emotions of a small

amount of alcohol, in the hope that

this knowledge will help us discover

why people drink."

Yale's Center of Alcohol Studies,

started out in the 1920s as a labora-

tory of applied physiology, Initially,

its only interest in alcohol was as a

chemical factor in physiology, but as

information of these early studies

gained currency, the laboratory began

to receive a steadily-mounting flood

of questions related to the subject of

alcoholism from teachers, ministers,

doctors, policemen, and social workers.

By 1937, it was decided to expand

the entire field of investigations. A
sociologist, an economist, a jurist, a

statistician, a biologist and a doctor

were added to the staff. The number
of different fields represented reflects

the wide impact of alcoholism in the

community.

SIX-YEAR STUDY
"Drinking In College," based on a

six-year study, is the first major re-

port of the Alcohol Center. Apart

from what the book tells about college

drinking in America, the study is im-

portant because it establishes the

foundation for a long-range study of

a whole group of people containing a

small proportion certain to become

alcoholics.

"We at the Alcohol Center have

long felt a need to study such a

group," Bacon said. "We decided on

college students because they're rela-

tively less inhibited about answering

questionnaires than adults, and also

because they were available in groups

on the campus.

"Also," he said, "we knew college

students were old enough, so we were

sure a large number would have

started drinking, but not so long ago

that they would have forgotten when

and under what circumstances.

"Until recently," Bacon explained,

"all data on drinking habits were

concerned with abnormal drinking and

its relationship to divorce, crime and

the like. We felt it essential to gain

a picture of the normal drinking cus-

toms of the American people.

"We studied the drinking habits of

ethnic groups. But we also wanted to

study a particular age group which

we'd be able to follow for the next

25 or 30 years. As a result, we'll be

able to trace the influences of mar-

riage, of the change in economic sta-

tus, of having children, and of chang-

(Continned on page 6)
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Gilland Explains Cuts
(Continued from page 5)

last September's 90. According to Col.

Gilland, only seven returning sopho-

mores who were eligible to continue

AF ROTC elected to withdraw. Dur-

ing first week classes new develop-

ments and limits in the Air Force and

AF ROTC were explained to sopho-

mores. "It was entirely their decision

—to continue or withdraw. About 93

percent decided to continue.

'

NO UNITS DROPPED

When asked about a last August

announcement by Asst. Defense Se-

cretary John A. Hannah that some 40

AF ROTC units were slated for dis-

continuance because of Air Force cuts

and lowered ceilings, Col. Gillnnd ex-

plained that Brig. Gen. M. K. Deichel-

mann, AF ROTC commandant, had

recently been assured by the Secre-

tary of the Air Force that no units

would be eliminated this academic

"The prospects of these units being

eliminated next summer or later", Col.

Gilland said, "undoubtedly will de-

pend very much on Congressional and

Defense Department action this year.

If there are no changes in Air Force

budget and ceilings before the 1954

summer, the chances will be consid-

erably greater, of course, that some

units will be discontinued. If Air

Force ceilings are raised again or if a

Force will need more ROTC units to

produce the annual input of flying

officers and the chances of all ROTC
units continuing naturally will be

Col. Gilland said no criteria had

been announced for selecting units

which might be discontiued, and no

list of units tentatively selected was

available. He felt that a very impor-

tant factor would be the flying officer

production capability of a school or

unit, but that no annual minimum had

been announced. He also felt that the

number of graduates entering flying

training this year and the potential

from each institution for 1954-55 would

be carefully studied and weighed by

Air Force and Defense Department

planners. "If this assumption is cor-

rect," he said, "the numbers of Se-

wanee's flying officer graduates of 1954

Yale Reports

On Drinking
(Corn ted fr<

md 1955 will be very important figures

for the future of Sewanee's Air Force

program."

Col. Gilland also felt that strong en-

rolment in the basic classes would

a bearing, for the larger these

Iments the larger should be the

tial to produce flying officers.

He expained that if a unit is discon-

tinued next summer it will be "phased

according to present plans, mean-

hat it will actually continue for

more years if the school so de-

"This means that qualified fresh-

of this year's class, in a unit se-

lected for discontinuance, will have

opportunity of completing ROTC
and being commissioned, but that no

icw entering freshman classes in that

ichool would be admitted to the pro-

gram thereafter."

Snowball Will

Quit Theatre
To Go North
Robert B. Holland, projectionist in

the Sewanee Union Theater, known

affectionately to students as "Snow-

ball," will leave Sewanee this week

to establish residence at New Haven,

He is leaving to join his wife, em-

ployed as a nurse by the Rev. Richard

H. Wilmer, former chaplain of the uni-

versity, now minister to the Episcopal

students at Yale University. Mrs. Hol-

land left with the Wilmers last sum-

mer. "Snowball" has no job awaiting

him except possible employment by

Baylor Whips B Team
team traveled to Chat-

tanooga last Saturday and received a

sound trouncing at the hands of Bay-

lor Boy's School by a 19-0 score.

Baylor opened with a quick drive in

the first quarter but were stopped by

a Purple stand just inside the fifteen

yard line. Sewanee, in taking charge

of the ball showed a feeble offensive

and never really got started.

Operating against tremendous fan-

power odds finally proved the down-

fall of the Cubs as the Baylor aggre-

gation carried on aggressive play

throughout the contest.

After a quick score around right

end early in the second stanza Baylor

found their poise and proceeded to

rub the victory in. Despite standout

performances defensively, by Bob
Keck, Bill Stallings, Oscar Fowler,

Ronnie Palmer, and Billy Kimbrough,

the Big Red team smashed to pay dirt

for T. D.'s in the third and fourth

quarters. Kimbrough tried in vain to

get the Sewanee attack rolling and

was hurt by fumbles and intercepted

opinion of many, the Sewa-
nee club did not play par ball and

lacked the spirit so evident in pre-

Att Tranakos and Tom Matthews,

down from the varsity, played great

ball and probably saved the team
from an even worse defeat.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

ing attitude:

of these college students."

STUDENTS SIGNED NAMES
Bacon said that it will be possibli

to conduct follow-up studies of stir

dents interviewed in this college-ag*

group because 77 percent of them vol-

untarily gave their names for future

references.

"Each questionnaire filled out by thi

student," he explained, had a number
on it, although there was no place on

it for the respondent's name. We
inserted a slip into each questionnaire

with the number on it, asking the

student if he would sign his name
to the code number so we could go

back in later years to check. Over
12,000 of the students—76 percent of

the men and 81 percent of the women
—signed their code number slip."

This response was gratifying to the

researchers. However, college authori-

ties had to be promised that the

names of the institutions where the

studies were made would never be
released. Colleges in all parts of the

country including state-supported and
privately-endowed schools, are repre-

sented in the survey.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

SMOKERS BYTHE THOUSANDS

^CHANGING TO CHESTERFIELD

the ONlYcfqareffe everto give you...

O
PROOF

of LOW NICOTINE

HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading cigarette brands were

analyzed— chemically— and Chesterfield was found

low in nicotine—highest in quality.

A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers

Again and again, over a full year and a half a group

of Chesterfield smokers have been given thorough

medical examinations . . . the doctor's reports are a

matter of record, "No adverse effects to the nose,

throatand sinusesfrom smoking Chesterfields."
A responsible independent research laboratory super-

vises this continuing program.

CHESTERFIELD
BESTFORYOU
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